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Pernna

>

Drug Co Columbus Ohio
Gentlemen I can cheerfully recom-

mend
¬

Pemna as an effective cure for
conghs and colds

You are authorized to use my photo
with testimonial in any publication

Mra Joseph Hall ChuG
804 Tenth St Washington D C

Cotrid Not Smell Nor Hear
Mrs A I WeUel 1023 Ohio St Terre

Haute Ind writes
When I began to take your medicine

I could not smell nor hear a church
bell ring Now I can both smell and
hoar

When I began your treatment my
head was terrible I had buzzing and
chirping noises in my hoed

I followed your advice faithfully and
took Pernna as you told me Now 1
might say I am well

I want to go and visit my mother
and see the doctor who said I was not
long for this world I will tell him It
was Pcruaa that cured me

People who object to liquid medicines
eau now secure Poruna tablets

ManaHn an Ideal Laxative-
Ask your druggist for a free Peru

na Almanac for 1910

ASSOCIATION-

OF

t

MERCHANTS

MAKE PROTEST

ORGANIZATION OF LOCAL BUSI ¬

NESS MEN TAKES ACTION TO ¬

WARD THE IMPROVEMENT OF

EXPRESS DELIVERY IN THE

CITY

Strong protest has been made
through the medium of correspond-
ence

¬

with the local manager of the
express COIUl >any regarding the al ¬

leged slow delivery service of the
company now being accorded in the
city The Merchants Association did
not have a meeting last night because
or attractions which caused the lack
of a quorum but those present in-

formally
¬

discussed the stand of the
association toward trying to get a
better delivery service for the down ¬

town districts at least and the
bunched correspondence which had
passed between the association and
the manager of the company here
was looked over

It was maintained by the mer ¬

chants that since the establishment-
of the branch office of the company-
at the depot the delivery has been
tad and the membership brought
up the matter with a view of getting
some needed remedy The company-
it awns alleged had promised to bet ¬

ter the delivery just as soon as the
streets aro in good condition at ¬

tributing a failure to keep up the
formerly given good service to the
condition of the streets The man
anger as promised to better mat ¬

ters Ju t as soon as ipossiole
It was suggested that the holiday

rush was responsible for the delays
which are now being experienced but
this was denied by some who related
their experiences with the com ¬

panys wagons who claimed that the
poor service has for a long time been
in force The manager will ibetter
the delivery as soon as he can ar ¬

range certain matters which he has
informed the association he was try ¬

ing to close up

HIGH AVERAGE
FOR THE COLTST-

hree straight games were taken by
the Oolts in the series with the StaR
levs last night The latter rolled well
but the Colts were their superiors at
all times making an average of S03
for the games G Pryor made the
highest individual score of 190 The
other scores were as follows

01t3
Abbott 1iJ6 170 166
Gonzalez 179 16o 153
Martinez Ins 171 ISO
YLIar 140 144 156
Brack 15S 158 15S

Totals 7S7 S03 S13
Stanley

G Pryor 190 17 357
Van Ausdal US 147 149
Stanley 116 140 157
Powers 1ST 100 157
J Jonos 175 137 126

Totals 7S SOS 746

TALK OF THE

NEXT FAIK IN-

THISCOUNTY

MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION AL-

READY WORKING UP PRELIMI ¬

NARIES FOR GREAT EVENT TO

TAKE PLACE DURING THE COM ¬

ING YEAR

Although the date of the next agri
cultural fair is nearly a year in the
beyond the Merchants Association
has already seen fit to start the plans
working for that event and at the
gathering last night It was learned
that the coming agricultural show is
already in mind and that plans are
now being made to make it one of the
most successful events of the kind
that has ever been pulled off in this
county It had been proposed that a
meeting to close up the affairs of the
first one should have been held on
the last day of this year but when it
was considered that December 31 the
date of the proposed meeting falls on
Friday and which precedes the New
Year holiday by a day it was decided
to advance the date for that meeting-
a week It will therefore be held on
January 7 1910 At that time not
only will the weaknesses of tho first
attempt in the way of system be talk-
ed

¬

over and remedies suggested and
adopted but the preliminaries for the
second and the greater event will be
endorsed Bankers are to be present
and give their views The officers of
the old fair will also be invited to be
on hand Manager Storrs who so suc-
cessfully

¬

managed the first attempt at1
an agricultural show In Escambia will
alsrr manage tLc larger show and he
will be at the meeting Mr Storrs
was in the city last night but the
merchants did not see him They
would have requested him to be on
hand had there have been a quorum-
on

j

hand for there were several mat
ters of detail that he could have ex-
plained to them Mr Storrs left for
his home in DeFunlak this morning j

The merchants are much enthused
over the success of the last show and
take pardonable pride In contemplat
Ing the part they had in getting up the
affair They are well conscious of
the fact that outside aid helped to
make It a success hut they originated-
the idea and they propose to make it
an annual event No fault was found
with the management or general ar¬

rangement but several weak points in
tlie ray of system did como out and
these can easily be bridged in the sec¬

ond and all future attempts One very
nice feature of the fair was the readi ¬

ness with which all premiums Wf re-
paid This was the biggest advertisement the show got from the
and this feature will be one that will j

greatly help all future fairs
The stockholders wilt also be invited-

to he on hand at the January meeting
and all details will at that time bo
pressed for final arrangement for the

I second and the bigger fair-

Hexarrethylenetetramlne
The above is the name of a German

chemical which is one of the many
valuable ingredients of Foleys Kit
ney Remedy HexamethyJenetetra
mine is recognized by medical text-
books and authorities as a uric acid
solvent and antiseptic for the urine
Take Foleys Kidney as soon
as you notice any Irregularities and
avoid a serious malady W A DAl
embfrte drussis and apothecary 121-
S Palafox stre-

etSUGGESTS AN
j

I

EARLY PAYDAY

MERCHANTS DESIRE THAT FIRMS

AND CORPORATIONS FAVOR

EMPLOYES WITH EARLY PAY ¬

DAY DURING CHRISTMAS WEEK-

An early payday or a payday r n
the afternoon of Dec 24 was antI s
now being urged by the Palafcx srr tand other merchants The suggestion
was made and the movement hay

I been gaining ground that all stores-
of whatever description close up tVall Christmas day This means
that unless a working man ante his
money Friday Christmas ee r o wt-
be unable to make any npf so T =

I purchases as the store gencrul v ii7
close for the day

The railroad pay car will hr ijr ro
five days before Christmas day arl
will settle with the hundreds d r1

I road hen here Practically aM U f
stevedores are srraucimx for a Car t
mas eve pay day and all the < Toi k ftr
ploye are to be paid on the aft rnem
of Christmas eve It only rjna r
for other lines to arrane to bnj pay
envelopes to their einplavos an 1 h
merchants are going to urge uprn f c

employer the distribution rf pay rr
velones early on Christmas eve It
possiole that vity employes r <

rive iay for the tin half of n 1

bee on the fifteenth of the IDII1h
rfofficers and firemen through r

forts of the chiefs of the n>sp H
tlepartmept are not to bv h l c
the uniform account at that tin nr
the contrary an arrangement msc T

I made to pav the men on he two n t tJ-

lof the month and thus give thorn the
much more money to be used in th > r
Christmas celebrations All tli iOtrhave the unQulllifipd endor rtn cf-

i
the Merchants Association v fh will
meet shortly to frame such a ptr
announcement

Only One BROMO QUININE
That 5s LAXATIVE RROMO Ort
VINT L iok for the signature of rJ

IW GROVE Used the WorM over to
I Cure a Cold In One Day 25c

I LARGE VACANT

HOUSEBURNEDFLA-

MES
I

STARTED SHORTLY AF ¬

TER MIDNIGHT AND WHEN DE ¬

PARTMENT REACHED SCENE

HAD GAINED CONSIDERABLE

HEADWAY-

At 1J43 oclock this morning a fire
started in the large frame house at
138 West Wright street and by the
time the department reached the scene
the flames had spread rapidly over the
building entailing heavy damage

I The house was not occupied at the
tim and it wits the belief that it had
been fired by some miscreant The
police station was notified by tele ¬

phone by a nearby resident It was
about an hour before the flames were
entirely extinguished

DOORS OF FURNITURE
STORE FOUND OPEN-

At an early hour this morning the
doors of the Harrison Furniture house-
on Eat Intendencia street ware found
ajar Officer Pericles making the dis
covers and so reporting to

I the station Nothing was missed from
I the building Once before the doors-
of

I

this place were found open and in-

vestigationi developed the fact f t j

i some thief had piled a lot of choice
goods near the door ready to cart

I them away it was believed when th r

opportunity presented itself
t

Malaria Makes Pale Sickly Children
I Tin Old Standard GROVES TASTE-

LESS
¬

I CHILL TONIC drives out ma ¬

laria and builds up the system For
grown people and children 50c

TWO DRINKS OF BEER END-
DISASTROUSLY FOR BOY

By Associated Press
St Louis Dec 10Two drinks of

j beer the first in his experience start ¬

ed Russell Howard a 17yarold
chauffeur upon a wild joy ride last
night that ended In the death of a pe-
destrian find the arrest of Howard and
three companions arly today I

Thats what a kid gets for drink-
ing

¬

said Howard in his cell Two-
i women and a man were with the boy-
in the automobile

Howard said that when he drank
the beer last night he wanted to have
a big time So he took his em-
ployers

¬

machine from a garage and
the fatal joy ride was tho result
NO CLUE TO ALMA

KELLNER LOUISVILLE GIRL-

By Associated Press
Louisville Ky Dec 10Alma Kell

ner eight years old who disappeared
Wednesday morning was still not lo-

cated tonight The police ran down
clue after clue today but with no
success It is believed she has boon
kidnapped and is Ibeing held for ran ¬

som

SELFGOVERNMENT FOR IRELAND
London Dec 10 Speaking in Al ¬

bert stall tonight Premier Asaquith
announced it his policy to sot up in
Ireland a full system of selfgovern ¬

ment in regard to purely Irish af¬

fairs

In Christmas Land
Mistletoe Just overhead

Touch mo spray auovM
Hell berries Just as red

As the lips of Love
Christmas skies of blue and gray

Heaven in bright view
And the sweetest gift today

Just the lips of you-

Ponderous
Evelyn Hes a very learned man

You wouldnt think so would you
Natica Oh yes I suspected it at once
Evelyn Indeed Natlca Yes tie
makes me so tiredIliustrated Bts I

TESTIMONY IN

I PEONAGE CASES

3RADFORD DEASON AND FAR

RISH THE MONROE COUNTY

FARMERS ARE PLACED ON

TRIAL IN FEDERAL COURT IN

MOBILE

By Associated Press
Mobile Dec 10 Taking of testi-

mony
¬

in the United States court in
the cases of Bradford Deason and
Farr h the Monroe count farmers
indicted for conspiracy to commit
peonage began at noon today It was
agreed to try the defendants on the

I two original caarges and an additional
one returned yesterday leaving the
peonage cases for later hearing U S
District Attorney Arn 5 >recht in his
slicA g stated the government ex-
pected to piovea system of conspiracy
to commit peonage existing among the
farmers and that the death of E A
English was the result of a row over
possession of McRoynolds the negro
in question in the trial at issue

ORDER OF RED

MENASSUREDCHA-

RTER MEMBERSHIP OF

ABOUT SEVENTYFIVE FOR

NEW ORGANIZATION WHICH

HELD PRELIMINARY MEETING

LAST NIGHT

With a charter membership of about
seventyfive a very strong branch of
the Order of Red Men is assured for
Pensacola preliminary meeting-
was held last night in the Fisher
building and many good talks touch-
ing upon the good of tile order its
prospects etc were heard and in
the parlance of the organization sev-
eral

¬

scalps were secured Old mem ¬

bers of the order a branch of which
existed here some years ago were
among the leading speakers lust night
and they encouraged the new mem ¬

bership in large degree-
J W White tho Grand Sachem-

of the order did not come last night-
as had been announced On the con ¬

trary he wil not be here until the l

night of the 19th and on the night of
December 20 formal organization and
institution of the order will be ef ¬

fected The enthusiasm which pre-
vailed

¬

at the meeting last night
gives assurance that the Grand Sa ¬

chem who IB wellknown In this city
will find a very lively gathering when
he comes here

Parties who have resided here for-
a number of years talked last night
cf the observance made by the Red
Men in this city upon the occasion of-
a Columbus Day celebration Many
members of the branch at that time
are dtad or have moved way from
Pensacola but there were found a
number who remembered the cele¬

bration with distinctness
FISHERMAN WAS

STRUCK BY A CAR

John Walsh a fisherman while
crossing Palafox street south ot Gov
cram t last night was struck slight-
ly by a southbound car He was not
inured to any extent but at the time j

the report circulated that the man had
boon fatally hurt Ho was able to
WJa awn hy himse-

lfSubscribe for The Journal

j

RS tcatIE CARTER I

i Famous actress who will bs seen at the opera house on December 17
r

I a t

I PEARYN-

AVAL

GETS

50e000 FOR

STORYALONEPR-

OVES
THE COMMANDERS TRIP

PROFITABLE HAMP ¬

TONS MAGAZINE BREAKS ALL

RECORDS FOR PAYMENTS-

It seems probable that many years
will pass before an author receives a
higher price for his literary product
than Commander Robert E Peary re-

ceives
¬

from Hamptons Magazine for
his own story of the discovery of the
north pole

This feature cost Hamptons a clean
cool 50000 No rate per word is
specified In the contract but it is gen ¬

erally estimated that Commander
Pearj is receiving J11S cash for eacn
word that he writes for Hamptons
Magazine Benj B Hampton editor-
of the magazine makes this state
moatf you have a desire to estimate the
rate per word that will be earned by
Prary with his north pole story you
would be safer in placing it at 2fO
per word than 120 We have bought
only American and Canadian magazine
rights and Stokes hook nigh cover
only those countries That K es all
the foreign rights to sell When they
are figured up the totals should
amount to 100000 or et en 150000

Peary is not a good business man
As a matter of fact he is a poor man
Mrs Peary has been the business head-
of the family and the commander
never loses an opportunity to praise
her for the manner in which she has
labored and borne the brunt of his
quarter of a century of work In the
Arctic Peary and Mrs Peary have
sacrificed their material comfort to
this Arctic Ideal Every dollar they
could spare from actual living ex¬

penses been used to equip expedi-
tions

¬

so that when Peary returned a
few months ago there was mighty
little money in the Peary bank ac-
count

Record Breaking Lecture Offers
The revenue from his books and

magazine work could be greatly in ¬

creased by lecturing if Pearys friends
can persuade him to go on the plat ¬

form He has had offers that wouldnet him one hundred thousand
for the first years work or more if
he would be willing to stick to it for
several cutive months He has
received offers from many of the lead-
ing

¬

cities of the country guaranteeing
him au high as 5000 for a single lee
tnra

There can be no reason at least-
so his friends assert why he could
not take advantage of the lecture op-
portunities

¬

aad meet the people and
let them hear his story from his own
lire

Up to the pretext time he has not
completed any lectsve arrangements-
but it 13 believed that he may be per-
suaded

¬

to do KO within a few weeks
The chief difficulty eeTis to be that
this man who has been living in the
frozen Xorth eighteen out of the last
twentythree years has a genuine

j

diffidence about exhibiting himself to Ithe public Peary is a scientist first
last and all tho time He values his
scientific achievements as of more Im ¬

portance than thi opportunity to make
money He will do nothing that does j

not coincide with his rigid Ideals of a
scientists dignity For example he
has declined offers from moving pic ¬

ture men who want to show his polar
photographs and offers from talking
concerns that want a few reels of talk-
to retail throughout the country
offers which amount to a tidy fortune j

Rates Paid Other Authors
Just why Commander Peary received

such an exceptional rate for his story
Is explained by the eager competition-
for it on the part of nearly all the im-

c rant publishing houses in the world
Realizing the supreme importance of
this the most wonderful and last 02 i

the earths herostories they enlaced
in o bidding which made figures risetcrourially They know of ccaro j

thru this story had not like most o-

ftr world romances been told before-
It v as the most extraordinary and in

r sing story of fact to be told for i

f lust and last time-
I

I

is interesting to compare the i

paid Commander Peary with the
1 a enjoyed by the topnotch writers i

cf tho world
VAprpsident Roosevelt receives for

F African hunting stories a dollar a
rd Rudyard Kipling is supposed to j

r i ve the highest prices paid any
TI or of fiction For the iragusa and

i rian rights of Kim he received1
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle hit I

r of tht highest harks when he re i

tJ sixty cents a word for the-
r i an sirial rights of his later

u k Holmes vtoriF This com
r amusingly with the rate of i 2
XT thousand words or onefifth of a
Vent a word received for his first andgenerally considered best stories

High prices for literary work beganracirally with the great success ofSr Walter Scott The compensation t

for his Life of Bonaparte averaged I
J for each day of work spent upon

Tarkeray was offered 51000 forHr ry Esmond and he jumped atproposition Both Dickens andI is > made Rood money but wnen t

r r if Sue drew 20000 O for his Wau
r r c Jcva novel of probably up

wa3 of 500 000 words the literary
vrrTd gasped Prices have risen
snadilr with the increasing cress I

Cf publishers and the growth < majraz nrs No author however in all the l

Lis cry of literature has ever made so
oiacb money for each actual word in a i

orary product as will CommanderPeary
Tie eagerness or publishers for

I

Commander Pearvs forthcoming story
and the exceptional price paid markone thin signally This is a full ap
prtTiatio of this mans work in his
own age One cannot help comparing
the great price pW for this story with

i
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BRIGHT CHILDREN
WRITE SANTA CLAUS

I

A Doll and Carriage
Dear Santa Claus Will you please

bring me a nico large doll and doll
carriage And a nice story book or
two I hope Im not asking too much-
of you so goodbye Yours truly
Alice Brown 511 North DeVilliers
street

Dear Santa Claus Please bring me-
a doll with black curls Yours affec ¬

tionately little Bennie Mae Reynolds
514 North DeVilliers street

Remember the Orphans
Dear Santa Claus Please bring me-

a doll with long clothes like a baby
and a rocking chair not a dolls
rocking chair but one for myself and
some nuts Please Santa Claus dont
forget the children at the orphans
home if they dont write I Hp close
to the home From your little friend
Nellie Hazel Dole 2O03 North Eighth
avenue

Please Send Two Harps
Dear Santa Claus Please bring

me a horn a doublesbarrel gun a red
automobile with lights on it a little
rocking chair a chair and doll for sis-
ter

¬

and a harp for both of us because
sister will cry for mine if you dont
bring her one too Oranges candy
and nuts I am four years old and

live out near Ferry Pass Your little
friend Herman Pamzlne

Then Ill Be Good
Dear Santa Claus I will write you-

a letter to tell you what I want I
want a big doll and a doll carriage
and a tea set a horn and a ball and
a picture book and some fruit And

tho small sums for which many of the
worlds masterpieces were sold

Dr Johnson it will be remembered
wrote his immortal Rassolas to pay
the funeral expenses of his grand
mother Milton sold hie Paradise
Lost to a bookseler for 25 Poes
Raven brought him the grateful sum

of 15 If these hocks were written
today would they bring as high a price
as Commander Pearys story Al ¬

though they would unquestionably net
their authors more than they did dur-
ing their lifetime they vould hardly
bring this record price For they
wore works of imagination The work

lof Commander Peary pure literature
as it will be is the rarest and most
exceptional of things writtenthe ro
mance of actual advanture written by
a worldaero himself

Few of the worlds heroes disrov-
rers> explorers and lighters were able

10 tell their own tales
Imagine what the world would give

today fir the story of the tong voyage
and discovery of Columbus as told by
himself What an account H woum

beFrom a financial standpoint Colum
buss own story would be Invaluable
wore x manuscript found today Yet
this last ami greatest of stories ntore
ff>mmg with adventure and hardship
tbar that cf Columbus < ouId have
beeshigh as is the prieris cheap-
It is beyond a merely financial valua-
tion

¬

Great Men Writing Their Own Stories
It is HO longer the custom for great

explorers scientists and heroes to iet
their stories go unwritten for others
afterwards to write and misteIl

Heroes nowadays write their own
soes and they benefit MUtably by
them

Admiral Robley D Evans sine his
retirement from the TnJted States
navy a year ago has become a very
successful author and lecturer His
writing for Hamptons Magazine and
his books and his lecture usaeeiDents
bring him an annual income four or

I will be a good srl if you will bring
I me all the things that I have asked
j you for Goodbye Mildred Milford
i 503 Xorth L street

Hs Wants His Goat
Mr Santa Claus I will write ycj

a letter to tell you all the things that fof

I want for Christmas I have go a
goat and I want a wagon and harness-
to hitch my goat to And I want some
marbles and a top and a football
Good bye I will be a Rood boy Clar-
ence Cravey West Jackson street

Hurry Up You Santa
Dear Old Santa Clau This is little

Miss Eunice Brewton writing to you
1 dont want you to miss rce Chris
mas so I thought I had better wr
to you and lt you know where I In
My home is out on West Hill v
number is 1509 West Jackson Wi 1-

I will Ib gin to tell you what I wa t f
you to bring me I want a large doll-
and

J

gocart one small doll one Tcri y
bear one express wagon one room s t
for my doll mel some fruit Of our tyou wouldnt mind bringing me jnt
this little bit I know I could think

I of some more things but I wont HK
I for any more this Christmas and I
l1m most sure now If I be a good acid
you wit bring me what I have askI
for Well I will close by sayirn
hurry up Santa and got readyChris
mas is almost tare Eunice Brewton

Doll Three Feet High
Dear Santa Claus I want you fo

send me a doll three feet high and a
little piano I am going to school ot
Xo 7 to Mr I E Allen My addrti

I is Katie Vaughn Molino Fla

five times as great as that paid hm
rode Sam when tie took the brrtleships around the horn Admire

Evans is now writing a series of ar-
ticles on the Panama canal which t
is said will brIng him fame eve n
greater than that which he bas won as
a sailor
EVIDENCE MULTIPLYING THAT

ZELAYA WILL SOON RETIRE-
By Associated Press

Washington Dee 10 Evidence ts r
multiplying that Zelaya intends to
retire from the presidency of Nit
lagua Reports to that effect ar
general throughout that country ai 1

the American consular offices sccra
to give credence to the in

TIp latest news frou NkaragJ
reached the state department t
morning and stated that Jos Mad
was talked of as Zelaya surr cssc
In the absence of definite infonr
tion it is assumed this suggesTic a

I comes from Xelayas friends and lor
that reason as well as ethers his s-

letlion would be far from satisfac-
tory to this government

j Madriz was chairman of the NK
ra uan delegation of the entrlI American i eace conference held h p-

in 1907 and be was also elected v
retary of the eonfvrence

PACIFIC FLEET SAILS
Manila Dec lbThe United St-

aPrfk
5

fitd sailed today The T-

nesse and Washington go to Shai
i hal the Pennsylvania and West 6r-
gmia to Hong Kong the Mary lard

I and Coorado to Kobe Japan and C <

I California and South Dakota to Yo >

harna last nigh Rear Admira-
ltree

s
I send the other officers of t
fleet were given a farewt Il reci-

j
i

by tits Army and Navy flub
I Only One 3ROMO CJUINiNE
I That is IAXATIVK BROMO QI I

NINE Look for tie signature f r
i tv GROVE rpd tp World Or-
I

t
Cure a Cold in One Day 2Cf

L

Pitkins Five Year Guarantee Paints
Barrels and halfbarrels 75c per gallon 5gallon-

cans 85c Single gallon 90c Slate 5c gal higher

WM JOHNSON SON I


